Members Present:
Chin, Jacob    Kelly, Miles    Thomas, Carey
Christensen, Camila    Lane, Bradley    Thurston, Emily
Eshwar, Naina    LéZheo, Kao    Williams, Dawn
Harris, Adria    Nakamura, Gina    Williams, Willie
Johnston, Duff    Rockhill, Wendy    Yoo, Jung Ha

Members Absent:
Cardenas, Jamie    Edwards Lange, Sheila    Lee, Scarlett
Conley, Chris    Escoto, Jennifer    Mahanian, Vesal
Davis, Erik    Harden, Yoshiko    Prevo, Malcolm
Deo, Manjula    Jacobs, Anna    Thompson, Doug

Agenda Items:

- **Welcome & Opening Activity**
  - Welcome New Members: Gina Nakamura and Willie Williams
    - Kay Rutherford, Jacob Chin
  - Opening Activity: Learning from the past to ensure a strong future
    - Who, from your past, has helped you get to where you are today?
    - What wisdom, advice, or learning from them do you still carry with you to this day?
  - Dates and times for next College Council meetings? Planning for Wednesdays and Thursdays 3pm-5pm

- **Approve College Council minutes from April & May 2019 meetings**
  - April 2019 Minutes approval: motion made by Dawn, unanimous approval
  - May 2019 Minutes approval: motion made by Dawn, unanimous approval

- **College Council workgroup updates**
  - Critical Issues
    - Workgroup update – Naina
      - There were two focus groups
        - Most difficulty was in finding students to attend
        - More success in finding students in targeted focus groups
        - Need better student incentives next year
      - Please take the survey that Naina sent out
      - Review of surveys and student focus groups in Fall
      - Critical Issues Process is to learn about specific issues on campus and respond in a timely manner
Strategic Planning
- Forum session update – Bradley
  - Forum on Monday, June 10, 2019
    - What can we do for students early on?
    - Communication, uniformity between colleges, partnerships with high schools and employers (career training) and other colleges, using racial equity toolkit,
    - Management Retreat in summer will discuss the content of the forum
    - Thanks to all who helped with Strategic Planning!

- Seattle Pathways Update
  - District wide learning outcomes for college success courses – Kao
  - Realign steering committee to align with district and other colleges
  - Long-term goal: designing a course for students
  - Running Start and Basic Transitional Studies students created outcomes, which were compared to the outcomes that the Seattle Pathways Steering Committee have
    - Add Central-specific content about identity and equity?
    - Could do a scan of courses being offered and look at whether they address equity, diversity, and inclusion/if students are prepared to look at issues through an equity lens
  - Meeting about outcomes across colleges next week
  - Title III meeting next week

- Announcement: Commencement - Bradley
  - Commencement on Friday at T-Mobile Park
  - Camila Christensen is speaking!